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The Guildhouse school is located 

in historic Bloomsbury Square, a 

peaceful park which dates back 

to the 17th century and is the 

city’s oldest square. The campus 

is made up of three beautiful 

period buildings on five floors 

with amazing Georgian features 

and modern teaching technology 

– allowing you to enjoy learning 

in great quality facilities. This 

central location is only a short 

walk from the historic British 

Museum, the British Library, and 

the Tate Modern. Guildhouse is 

also close to main transport links 

allowing you to easily navigate 

your way around the city, and if 

you wish, explore other parts of 

the country. 

Guildhouse London offers 

accommodation offers the 

highest level of quality and 

security and is only a three-

minute walk away from the main 

campus building, you will be 

safe, secure and receive a great 

introduction to living in London. 

London is one of the most 

innovative and culturally exciting 

cities in the world. The city is 

home to many great institutions 

and tourist attractions including 

Buckingham Palace, Westminster 

Abbey, Madame Tussauds and 

the Natural History Museum. 

The range of shops in London 

will give you plenty to explore. 

Unique independent boutiques 

sit alongside major high street 

brands and the most exclusive 

designer labels, while the 

traditional London markets 

sell gifts, locally sourced food 

and books. You also have the 

opportunity to visit Europe’s 

largest shopping centre at 

Westfield Stratford, and iconic 

department stores such as 

Harrods or Selfridges.

BLOOMSBURY SQUARE, 
HOLBORN, LONDON 

WC1A 2RA

GUILDHOUSE SCHOOL & STAFFORD HOUSE COURSES RUN 
AT THIS CENTRE



CAMPUS FACTS

COURSE TITLE COURSE LENGTH

BLOOMBERG BUSINESS ADVANTAGE 2 WEEKS - FIXED STARTS

STEM & ENGLISH FOR SCIENCE 1 - 2 WEEKS - START ANY WEEK

LONDON ACADEMIC EXPLORER 2 WEEKS - START ANY WEEK

LONDON EXPLORER 1 - 2 WEEKS - START ANY WEEK

BRANDING & ADVERTISING 1 - 2 WEEKS - START ANY WEEK

COURSES AVAILABLE

“London 
is one of 
the most 

innovative 
and culturally 
exciting cities 
in the world”

Ensuite

Standard

Single

Twin

Multi-bed

Television Lounge

Common room

Computer Room

Towels provided

Ratio showers/bathrooms 1:1 / 
1:2

Laundry - service wash

Laundry - free self-service

WiFi access 

Coeliac / Special diets on request 

Halal food on request 

Bloomberg Lab
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